
Key features of the 
Executive Dashboard

Ordering Dashboard

Instantly see Open and Overdue Sales Orders, along with KPIs 
on your ability to fulfill the Sales Orders.

Compare Historical Purchase Orders with Future Purchase 
Orders. See what’s overdue, and what’s already on the way. 
Understand where you have Surplus Orders and what your 
cash-flow requirements are to fulfill your desired Fill Rate.

View overall business performance across multiple 
or all locations.

Visibility of historical KPI data compared to current 
KPI summary to understand current performance 
vs. past performance.

View inventory, sales, and ordering KPIs individually 
and in a summary view. 

Netstock's Executive 
Dashboard provides a
high-level performance 
overview of your business.
Netstock's Executive Dashboard provides comprehensive visibility 
into your business's performance. At a glance, the dashboard 
provides an executive overview of inventory KPIs, orders, 
and sales performance - without needing a separate BI tool.

Work off a slick dashboard that provides detailed analytics
on inventory, sales, and ordering KPIs, in high-level overviews, 
comparison graphs, and charts, all within the Netstock app! 

 Executive DashboardIntegrated Business Planning

Purchase orders 

Orders

Overdue sales orders 3.1k 30.6k 9.9k 19.0k

Open sales orders 3.6k 189.7k 4.1% 3.1k

Purchase order history 21.1k 128 352.2k 79.8k

Open purchase orders 759 1.7k 4.1m 37.3%

Suppliers 123 25 25 677.1k
Sales orders

Overdue SO value Open SO value

Inventory Dashboard

Drill down into your inventory KPIs, see high-level views 
of your inventory value, excess inventory, surplus orders, 
fill rate, stock-outs, stock turns and SKULs count.  

Recommended Ordering Dashboard

At a glance, executives can view the total orders made
by the business and the supplier orders based on location 
and suppliers.  

Sales Dashboard

A complete view of total sales, total revenue, and 
gross margin with high-level views of sales demand. 

The Sales Dashboard provides executives with 
analytics of their best-selling and most profitable 
products and locations in an easy-to-understand 
graph. You can also view human-augmented 
forecasts vs computer forecasts.  

Learn More

Learn more about Pivot Forecasting®
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About Netstock

Netstock is a leader in supply chain planning software, giving 2,200 global organizations predictive insights to maximize their 
inventory investment. Netstock integrates with leading global ERPs and leverages real-time data to provide prescriptive 
recommendations for the most important supply chain decisions you need to make today. For more information contact 
www.netstock.com. 

Learn more about the 
Netstock Executive Dashboard

Inventory
Stock holding 6.5m

Model   3.0m

Fill rate   93.5%

Target fill rate 93.7%

SKULs   7.1k

Excess   1.9m

Surplus orders 328.8k

Stocked out  121.5k

Target fill rate 93.7%

Pot. stock outs 141.1k

New   6.1k

OK    1.8m

Recommended orders

https://www.netstock.com/executive-dashboard
https://www.netstock.com

